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Abstract 
Evolution of ubiquitous computing in the areas of personal computing technology has produced 
staggeringly large data It is difficult to search mainly the image data by understanding   users objective 
only by keywords and phrases and this leads to uncertain outcomes. For producing these outcomes 
effectively, this paper introduces a new approach to the problem of image learning to enable search 
engines to learn about visual content over time based on user feedback through one click activity and 
images from a pool recovered by text based query are re-ranked depending on both visual and text based 
query. Content Based Image Retrieval (CBIR) techniques are used for accessing semantically-relevant 
images from an image data source depending on automatically-derived image functions for features like 
Geometric moments, Global histogram, Color Moments, Local histogram. Documents can also be retrieved 
using the text based query by the user. 
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1. Introduction 
One of the main problems highlighted was difficulty in locating a desired image in a 
large and varied collection while it is feasible to identify a desired image from a small collection 
by browsing. More effective techniques are needed with database containing thousands of 
items. Journalists collecting photographs of a particular type of event, designers searching for 
materials with a particular color or texture need some access by image content. 
Users type query keywords to find a certain type of images. The search engine retrieves 
thousands of images ranked by the keywords extracted from the surrounding text. It is known 
that text-based image search sometimes results in ambiguity of query keywords. The keywords 
provided by users tend to be short. 
Kinds of query users are likely to put to an image database depends on why users 
search for images, what use they make of them, and how they judge the utility of the images 
they retrieve. Potentially, images have many types of attribute which could be used for retrieving 
purpose and this includes                      
• The images having particular combination of color, texture or shape features (e.g. green 
stars);                               
• The organization of specific types of object (e.g. chairs around a table); 
• The representation of a particular type of event (e.g. a football match);  
• The existence of named individuals, locations, or events (e.g. the Queen greeting a crowd); 
• Particular emotions one might associate with the image (e.g. happiness);    
• Metadata implies who, where and when the image is created. 
Each above listed query type (with the exception of the last) denotes a higher level of 
abstraction than its predecessor, and each is more difficult to answer without refering external 
knowledge. This leads naturally to classify query types into three levels according to the 
increasing complexity. 
Level 1 comprises retrieval by primitive features. Level 1 type of retrieval uses features 
that are both objective, and are derivable directly from external knowledge. 
Level 2 encloses retrieval by logical features, having some degree of logical inference 
about the uniqueness of the objects depicted in the image. It can be divided into: 
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1. Retrieval of objects belonging to a given type (e.g. “find images of a metro bus”) 
2. Retrieval of particular objects or persons (“find images of the greatest cricket player”).                                           
Level 3 infers about retrieving abstract attributes, which involves a significant amount of 
high-level reasoning about the tenacity of the objects or scenes depicted. Again, this level 3 can 
be sub divided into: 
1. Retrieval of type of events (e.g. “find images of playing games”). 
2. Retrieval of images with emotional or religious significance (“find a images depicting 
anxiety”). 
To fix the indecisiveness, more information is to be used to catch users search 
objective. One way is text-based keyword and key phrase development, which makes the 
textual information of the question more specific.  
 
CBIR TECHNIQUES: 
Content Based Image Retrieval (CBIR) [4], [5], [8], [9], is a set of techniques for accessing 
semantically-relevant images from a images data source depending on automatically-derived 
image features.  
Color Retrieval: Several methods for retrieving images on the basis of color similarity have 
been described in the literature, where most are variations on the same basic idea. Each image 
that is added to the collection is analyzed to compute a color histogram which shows the 
proportion of pixels of each color within the image. Then color histogram belonging to each 
image is then stored in the database. At search time, user can submit an example image from 
which a color histogram is calculated. Matching process then retrieves those images whose 
color histograms match those of the query most closely. 
Mean Color: Image search is done from calculating the RGB values of an image. Pixel Color 
Information refers to R, G, B(RED,GREEN,BLUE). 
 
Sum of that component for all pixels 
Mean component (R, G or B)=  
Number of pixels 
 
In the CBIR system, we used global color histograms to extract the color features of images. We  
use the HSV (Hue, Saturation, and Value) color space for the simple transformation from the 
RGB (Red, Green, Blue) color space, in which images are commonly represented.Quantization 
of HSV is done into 108 bins by using uniform quantization (12 for H, 3 for S, and 3 for V). Since 
Hue (H) has more importance in human visual system than saturation (S) and value (V), it is 
reasonable to assign bins in the histogram to Hue more than the other components. It is easy to 
generate the histograms of color images using the selected quantized color space. 
Shape retrieval: A number of features characteristic of object shape (but independent of size or 
orientation) are computed for every object identified within each stored image. Queries are 
answered by computing the same set of features for the query image, and retrieving the images 
in the database whose features most closely match those of the query image. Two types of 
shape feature commonly used are aspect ratio, circularity and moment invariants and a region-
based retrieval program [7] is applicable for image segmentation to break down a images into 
areas, which match to things. The object-level reflection is designed to be close to the 
understanding of the human visible program (HVS). Since the retrieval program recognizes 
what things are in the images, it is easier for the program to identify similar things at different 
places and with different orientations and dimensions.   
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Figure 1. CBIR Architecture 
 
 
TRADITIONAL APPROACH:       
In Existing System, [1] internet driven image search engines use only keywords as queries. 
Text-based image searching suffers from the ambiguity of query keywords. It uses Adaptive 
Weight Schema to capture user Intent and re rank results based on it.  
Pre Operations: Adaptive Weight Schema categorized into pre-operations which has two sub 
categories  
Query Categorization : The query categories we considered are: General Object, Object having  
Simple Background,  Scenery Images, Portrait, and People.  
Feature Fusion: Each query category, requires a pre-training Dynamic Operations: Keyword 
Expansion is a dynamic operation because it has to be performed while retrieving results for a 
search. After the top k images most similar to the query image are found according to the visual 
similarity metric, words from their textual descriptions are ranked after extraction. The top m 
words are reserved as candidates for Visual query expansion which is also a dynamic operation 
to continuously alter the results based on user validations. Image Pool Expansion is a dynamic 
operation which executes the queries of Visual Query Expansion continously and obtain results. 
Based on these Pre and dynamic operations, we have customized results of their choice based 
on their intent. 
 
 
 
 
Courtesy from [1] Figure 2. Image retrieval approaches based on process generation with 
suitable examples 
Feature 
Extraction 
System Administrator User 
Insert/Delete    Images Search    for Images 
Indexing mechanism
Database Handler 
Database
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The customer objective is first approximately taken by identifying the query image into 
one of the rough semantic groups and choosing a proper bodyweight schema accordingly. 
Intention specific bodyweight schema is suggested to merge visible functions and to estimate 
visible likeness flexible to query images. Without additional human reviews, textual and visible 
expansions are incorporated to catch customer objective. Extended search phrases are used to 
improve positive example images and also expand the images pool to include more relevant 
images. 
 
 
2. Method 
In the proposed system, there is an option to register and login to the system to search 
for the required information. In this system, user will retrieve the images by first querying using 
keyword and then by making the user to click the image desired form the retrieved pool of 
images, similar images are re ranked and retrieved [2], [3].This is done by comparing some of 
the features of the images and then retrieving the similar images on a feature basis. 
Features considered in our system are: 
1. Average RGB (Red, Green, Blue) 
2. Color moments 
3. Global color Histogram 
4. Local Color Histogram 
5. Geometric moments 
 
1. Average RGB 
Images similar to the image selected by the user are retrieved by using average RGB feature. 
We can perform comparison and retrieve the similar images by using the color and spatial 
information of the images [12], [13]. 
 
2. Color Moments 
Color moments are measures used to differentiate images based on their features of color. We 
can measure the color similarity between images by calculating these Color Moments. These 
values for the images are compared to the values of images in the image pool retrieved by the 
user for the purpose of the feature based image retrieval. 
We used Earth movers distance algorithm [10] [11] for this purpose. 
Color Histogram 
Color Histogram represents the distribution of colors in an   image. Color histogram represents 
the image but from another perspective by counting the similar pixels and storing it in bins in 
order to describe the number of pixels in each range of colors (or bin) independently.              
Color Histogram is divided into 
 Global Color Histogram (GCH). 
 Local Color Histogram (LCH). 
 
3. Global Color Histogram 
GCH is the most known color histogram used to detect similar images. By using this feature 
also similar image to the selected image are retrieved from the image pool. 
 
4. Local Color histogram 
LCH includes information about colors distribution in different regions. It is similar to GCH but 
we divide image into number of blocks. We used Multi-Layer Rotation Invariant algorithm [14] to 
retrieve the similar images from the image pool 
 
5. Geometric Moments 
Geometric moment is defined as a certain particular weighted average (moment) of the image 
pixel intensities or a function of such moments, chosen to have some attractive property or 
interpretation. These are useful to describe segmented objects. Properties which are 
found using image moments includes area (or total intensity), centroid, and also the information 
about its orientation. We can also retrieve similar images based on these features [6], [15], [16]. 
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Retrieving Documents: Along with the images, it is are also necessary To retrieve the relevant 
documents needed by the user. We will retrieve the documents required by the user by making 
the user to query for the required documents. Documents can be retrieved in two ways. 
1. Document frequency method: Here the documents are retrieved along with the 
publication dates and number of time sit is referred by having the number of hits. 
2. Inverse Document frequency method: In this method, documents are retrieved from the 
database a with the keywords are highlighted in the documents in different color. 
 
Algorithm 
 
   
We can retrieve the images according to the feature separately so that user can 
understand which image to select as it will be clear for the user to examine each feature of the 
images and select the required image. As there is a facility to login to the system, system stores 
the user interactions according to the name of the user which makes it easy to the administrator 
to check each user’s history when needed. We can also retrieve the exact documents required 
by the user through this system. 
 
 
3. Experimental Results 
In this area consider the features of the conventional and suggested techniques as 
follows:  
Image information source and execution environment: The database was used to access the 
assessment of the images recovery process. It includes 1000 images, a part of the Corel 
information source, which has been personally chosen to be a information source of 10 
sessions of 100 images each. The images are of dimension 384×256 or 256×384 p. This 
information source was substantially used to test many CBIR systems because dimension, 
information source and the accessibility to category information allows for efficiency 
assessment. 
 
Evaluation with Images 
We arbitrarily chosen 20 images as concerns from each of the 10 semantic sessions in 
the information source. For each question, the perfection of the recovery at each level is 
acquired by progressively improving the number of recovered images. 
Step 1.Start 
Step2.If the user does not want to login to the system 
     A) Go to Step 4 and Continue searching the web as guest  
else 
     B) Click the link named “login” 
Step3: If the user clicks “login” 
          A) If the user is new to the system then click “register” 
                i) Enter the details of the user and again enter the login credentials to logon to the 
system. 
        else 
         B) Enter the login credentials and click “Submit” 
  Step 4: User is directed to the search page related to images. 
                   A) If the user wants to refer to  the documents then click on the “go to documents 
search” 
                          i) enter the query keyword to search for the required document 
                          ii) Required documents will be displayed along with its publishing dates and 
number of hits. 
                 else 
                    B) User enters the keyword to search for the required image 
                                 i) Pool of images are retrieved according to the query keyword. 
                                 ii) User selects the image to get the relevant images of it. 
                                iii) Relevant images similar to the selected image are retrieved by the 
system according to the features  
 Step5: Stop 
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Evaluation with Document 
In this section we process to develop efficient search mechanism for document 
annotation based on time by news articles presentation in TREC 2005 article publisher. We 
observe that time-sensitive queries are generally recorded from specific time periods. This 
statement suggests that it is essential to know the submission of relevant records eventually for 
a given query. We used the publication duration of the returned records to generate the query 
regularity histogram. After the generation of the query-frequency histogram our approach is to 
discover alternate binning techniques based on different underlying theories on how to identify 
the essential time intervals.   
We chosen the best two guideline methods and four time-sensitive methods according 
to the TREC tests, and omitted the other methods to keep the quantity of individual annotations 
that we required at controllable stages. 
  
 
 
Figure 3. Query retrieval time efficient based on term frequency and inverse document 
frequency levels. 
 
 
We have showed that considering time as an additional factor for ranking query results 
may be valuable for answering time-sensitive queries. Our results indicate that using temporal 
evidence derived from news archives often increases precision and reveals new relevant 
documents from important time intervals. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Comparison results with image processing in efficient image retrieval. 
 
 
In order to assess the efficiency, we used same strategy as we make reference to their 
evaluation outcomes. For each classification in the 1000 data source images, we arbitrarily 
chosen 20 images as concerns. For each question, we analyzed the perfection of the recovery 
based on the importance of the semantic significance between the query image and the 
recovered images in existing and proposed systems. 
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Output Screen shots 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Result based on searching the query word apple 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6. Results based on the features Average RGB and Color Moments 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7. Results based on the feature 
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Global Color Histogram 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8. Results based on feature Geometric Moments 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9. Results based on feature Local Color Histogram 
 
 
 
 
Figure 10. Results based on Document Retrieval Using Query Keyword with publication dates 
and number of hits 
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Figure 11. Results showing document retrieval by highlighting query keyword 
 
 
4. Conclusion 
In accordance with the keyword and key phrase development and user intension we 
have to recover appropriate outcomes efficiently. Image retrieval using only text based 
approach and also using color functions often gives frustrating outcomes, because in many 
cases, images with identical colors do not have identical material. Content Based Image 
Retrieval (CBIR) is a set of techniques for accessing semantically-relevant images from an 
image repository depending on automatically-derived images functions for features like 
histograms, color moments etc. We provide a comparison between recovery outcomes 
depending on functions produced from the whole images, and functions produced from images 
areas. The images are retrieved according to the feature which will be easy for the user for 
retrieving the exact image and we can also retrieve the relevant documents along with its 
publication dates and number of hits by using the text based querying technique 
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